Systematic variation in effects of serotonin and norepinephrine on repetitive firing properties of ventral horn neurons.
Spinal interneurons are essential integrators of descending and peripheral input that receive profuse monoaminergic influence from brainstem nuclei. In this study, the effects of the monoamines serotonin and norepinephrine on the intrinsic properties of ventral horn interneurons were investigated in a slice preparation of the lumbar cord of 7-19 day old rats. Three cell groups with distinct firing patterns in response to steps of injected current were observed and classified as repetitive-firing, initial-burst or single-spiking. Input conductance tended to be largest in single-spiking cells whereas repetitive-firing cells showed the greatest tendency for spontaneous firing and had the fastest rate of rise for the action potential. Rhythmic firing behaviors were defined by the frequency-current relation evoked by linearly increasing current ramps. The monoaminergic modulation of firing patterns and frequency-current relations was primarily studied in repetitive-firing cells. The frequency-current threshold current was decreased in cells with high pre-drug values and increased in cells with low pre-drug values. Therefore, monoamine administration decreased the input-output heterogeneity of the repetitive-firing cells by compressing the range of frequency-current threshold currents. This action of monoamines may have a key role in the suppression of sensory-evoked reflexes and the production of coordinated movement.